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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Petition to Set Aside 2/3/98 Order 
Approving Resale, Interconnection And ) 

BellSouth Telecommunications and ) 

Information Systems; And To Approve ) 
Agreement Actually Entered Into By ) 
The Parties Pursuant to Sections ) Filed: February 26, 1999 
251,252 and 271 Of the ) 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 ) 

) 

Unbundling Agreement Between 1 

Supra Telecommunications 2% ) 
Docket No. 98-1832-TP 

MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER OF 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”), hereby files, pursuant 

to Rule 1.280(c), Fla. R. Civ. Pro., and Rule 25-22.037, Florida Administrative 

Code, its Motion for Protective Order, and states as grounds in support thereof 

the following: 

1. On December 9, 1998, Supra Telecommunications, Inc. (“Supra”) 

filed two Petitions containing complaints against BellSouth, which were not 

served upon BellSouth at that time. These petitions were assigned Docket Nos. 

98-1832-TP and 98-1833-TP. On December 31, 1998, Supra sent 

interrogatories and a Request for Production to BellSouth in the subject docket. 

On January 7, 1999, Supra served upon BellSouth by mail supplemental 

interrogatories and production requests. Supra’s complaint in this matter was 

subsequently served upon BellSouth on January 12, 1999. Accordingly, 

pursuant to Rules 1.340 and 1.350, Fla. R. Civ. Proc., responses to this 

discovery are due February 26, 1999. 



2. The Florida Public Service Commission ("Commission") has broad 

discretion to enter a protective order under the appropriate circumstances. 

Werite v, Wellington Boats, lnc., 459 S. 2d 425 (Fla. 1" DCA 1984). This case 

presents such circumstances. Specifically, Supra has filed two patently frivolous 

petitions against BellSouth. BellSouth has appropriately responded to each of 

these Petitions with Motions to Dismiss or Alternatively to Strike. These Motions 

should be granted, and thereby dispose of these frivolous actions summarily. In 

the meantime, however, Supra has propounded upon BellSouth four sets of 

discovery in the instant case that are obviously improper. This discovery is 

burdensome, largely irrelevant, and calculated to harass BellSouth as well as 

specific employees of BellSouth. The substance of these discovery requests, 

and their objectionable nature, will be discussed in greater detail below. Supra 

has coupled abusive discovery with the filing of a frivolous Petition. Moreover, it 

is a Petition that should be disposed of shortly. Under these circumstances, 

BellSouth submits that it should not be made to respond to this discovery until 

the Commission has reviewed the subject petition and determined whether it is 

adequate to allow the case to go forward. 

3. This is not a case in which Supra's Petition contains some technical 

pleading deficiency, which could be corrected so that the case could go forward 

upon the filing of better pleadings. Instead, the Motion to Dismiss or to Strike by 

BellSouth raises fundamental flaws in the attempt by Supra to state a claim, 

which BellSouth believes should result in a decision by this Commission to 

dismiss or to strike the Petition with prejudice. Rather than reiterating herein the 
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basis for the Motion to Dismiss, BellSouth attaches as Exhibit A the Motion to 

Dismiss or to Strike and incorporates the motion by reference. 

4. Again, the granting of a Motion for Protective Order is within the 

discretion of the tribunal. Further, it is appropriate under certain circumstances 

to prohibit discovery until it is determined that a valid claim has been stated in the 

initial pleadings. For example, the Florida Supreme Court has endorsed this 

action in the context of particular types of claims (See e.g., Cay Construction Co. 

v. Conlee Construction Co., 200 So. 2d 563 (1967)(The right to an accounting 

must be established before discovery will be allowed that relates solely to the 

accounting)); Taran v. Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida, lnc., 685 So. 2d 1004 

(1974) (Class action discovery was precluded pending a determination of 

plaintiff's standing). The Supreme Court has also approved a brief delay in 

discovery pending a ruling on a motion to dismiss regardless of the subject 

matter of the case (but not a delay for an extended period of time). - See, Deltona 

Corporation v. Bailey, 336 So. 2d 1163 (1976); Hollywood, Inc. v. Broward 

County, 90 So. 2d 247 (1 956). 

5. In the instant matter, BellSouth anticipates that the Commission will 

shortly rule upon BellSouth's Motion to Dismiss. BellSouth believes that the 

Motion should be granted. If so, this will dispose of the case, and render any 

discovery moot. If, however, the Commission determines that the Petition is 

adequate to state a claim, the brief delay in discovery that will have resulted will 

in no way prejudice the interests of Supra. At the same time, it will 

unquestionably work an unnecessary hardship upon BellSouth to have to 
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respond to oppressive discovery in a circumstance in which the Commission has 

not yet reviewed the sufficiency of the pleadings, and may well, upon review, 

determine that Supra is unable to state a claim that would allow it to go forward. 

Under these circumstances, fundamental fairness requires granting the Motion 

for Protective Order. 

6. Although BellSouth believes that, for the reasons set forth above, 

- no discovery should be allowed until the Commission has ruled upon its 

potentially dispositive motion, BellSouth also requests protection because many 

of the specific discovery requests propounded by Supra are grossly improper. 

FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 

7. Supra’s First Request for Production evidences a pattern of 

propounding incredibly broad and burdensome discovery. The specific questions 

that are objectionable for this reason include Request Nos. 4, 6, 7, 11, 12, 16, 17, 

and 20. For example, number 4 requests - all documents relating to 9 

interconnection agreement between BellSouth and g of the ALECs in 

BellSouth’s nine state region. There are 606 ALEC applications that have been 

approved in the nine state region. Number 6 asks for all documents relating to 

the provision of  an^ UNE to 9 ALEC. Number 7 requests all documents 

“relating or referring” to the Supreme Court‘s recent Iowa Utilities Board v. 

Federal Communications Commission. In request numbers 11 and 12, Supra 

casts an even broader net as it asks for all documents relating to any request by 

any person or entity for the pricing of UNEs as well as all documents relating to 

requests to purchase UNEs. Thus, this request appears to relate to requests for 
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UNE pricing in BellSouth’s entire nine state region. Upon a cursory review, it 

would appear that BellSouth has received more than 1,000 pertinent requests by 

ALECs other than Supra in its region. To sort through this essentially irrelevant 

information to produce, after an examination period that could run into several 

weeks, all documents relating to every pricing request is grossly burdensome. 

8. Numbers 21 and 22 request the production of documents that are 

not relevant, and the production of which would be overly burdensome. 

Specifically, Supra has requested any document that sets forth a “code of 

business conduct, procedures or policies that must be followed by employees” 

and ”any employee handbook, policy manual or guidebook that BellSouth gives 

an employee.” Again, these requests are incredibly overbroad, since they would 

appear to encompass virtually any policy manual or guidebook that BellSouth 

would give to any employee at any time. At this juncture, it is difficult to even 

quantify the incredible volume of information that could be encompassed by 

these two requests. Moreover, given the obvious lack of relevance, BellSouth 

should not be required to undergo the burden of conducting a search for 

documents of this sort. 

FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

9. Supra’s First Set of Interrogatories contain eight questions. 

Interrogatories 1 through 4 and 6 are improper in that they constitute attempts to 

invade the work product doctrine and attorney client privilege of BellSouth. 

Specifically, Supra inquires as to witnesses that will be called at the hearing and 

evidence that will be presented. In other words, the interrogatories do not seek 
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to obtain facts that are in the possession of BellSouth, but rather information 

about the decisions of BellSouth's attorneys as to how its case would be 

presented. This is a crucial distinction since the latter category of information is 

protected by the work product doctrine. Surf Drugs, Inc. v. Vermetfe, 236 S. 2d 

108 (Fla. 4'h DCA 1994), conformed to, 236 So. 2d 148. BellSouth has not 

determined, at this juncture, who its witnesses (or what its evidence) will be in 

this case if the case is not dismissed and there is a hearing at some point in this 

future. This fact aside, these interrogatories still provide an example of the 

inproprietary of Supra's discovery requests. 

10. Also, Interrogatory numbers 5 (c) and 5 (d) are improper in that 

they are grossly overbroad and burdensome. In these requests, Supra asks for 

the names of individuals receiving and sending electronic mail relating to 

proposed or actual interconnection agreements with Supra - or any other ALEC. 

Further, Supra has requested the verbatim contents of every one of these 

electronic messages. BellSouth retains e-mail messages on site for a limited 

period of time. Nevertheless, to search even for the messages retained on site 

for a limited period of time, BellSouth would have to sort through an estimated 

four million e-mail messages to respond to these requests. It could well take 

months to do so. Further, to the extent that Supra has requested 3 e-mail 

relating to with 9 ALEC, the overbreadth of this request is obvious. For this 

reason, BellSouth should not have to answer these questions. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL INTERROGATORIES 

11. Supplemental interrogatory number 4 requests the identification of 

all training programs relating to negotiation and execution of interconnection 

agreements that were attended by identified BellSouth employees during a span 

of more than three years. This request is burdensome and is irrelevant. 

12. In supplemental interrogatory number 5, Supra crosses the line 

from interrogatories that are simply oppressive to those truly calculated to 

harass. Specifically, Supra requests for two named BellSouth employees their 

entire work history, including transfers between departments for any reason and 

their compensation history. Obviously, these inherently personal matters have 

nothing to do with the allegations of Supra’s petition (s) (even if these allegations 

were anything other than frivolous), and are simply calculated to obtain personal 

information about these employees for the purpose of harassment. This sort of 

tactic should not be allowed. 

SUPPLEMENTAL REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION 

13. In this particular production request, Supra again crosses a line, 

although in this instance it is the line that separates the merely improper from the 

truly bizarre. Specifically, Supra has requested that BellSouth provide to it the 

computer of a named employee. In other words, Supra is apparently demanding 

that BellSouth confiscate from this employee a piece of electronic hardware and 

send it to Supra. There is no justification for a request to do such a thing, and 

production of the hardware would in no way provide Supra with any evidence 

relevant to its claims. 
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14. Again, the overriding reason that BellSouth’s Motion for Protective 

Order should be granted is that Supra has filed an essentially frivolous petition, 

and a dispositive motion has been tiled by BellSouth, which should be ruled upon 

fairly quickly by the Commission. Thus, if the Commission, in effect, stays 

discovery until this motion is dealt with, this action will allow BellSouth to avoid 

undergoing the unnecessary and unwarranted burden of responding to discovery 

in a case that should be disposed of summarily. This burden would be 

substantial given the fact that Supra has, even at this early juncture, elected to 

abuse the discovery process by propounding requests that, as described above, 

are incredibly overbroad, irrelevant and calculated to harass BellSouth and its 

employees. At the same time, if Supra’s Petitions are deemed adequate to go 

forward with the case, Supra would sustain no prejudice as a result of the short 

delay in discovery. 

WHEREFORE, BellSouth respectfully requests the entry of a Protective 

Order holding that BellSouth shall not be required to respond to the subject 

discovery, or to any other discovery by Supra, unless the Commission 

subsequently denies BellSouth’s Motion to Dismiss, or, Alternatively to Strike. If 

the Commission denies this Motion for Protective Order, BellSouth should, in 

light of the breadth and scope of the requested discovery, be granted 30 days 

after entry of the Order to make appropriate objections to individual requests and 

to otherwise respond. 
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Respectfully submitted this 26th day of February, 1999. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

NANCY B. WHI 
c/o Nancy Sims 
150 South Monroe Street, WOO 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(305) 3475558 

J. PHILLIP CARVER 'Y  ' 
675 West Peachtree Street, #4300 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 
(404) 335-071 0 

153007 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Docket No. 981832-TP 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was 

served via U.S. Mail this 26th day of February, 1999 to the following: 

Staff Counsel 
Florida Public Service 
Commission 

Division of Legal Services 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

William L. Hyde, Esq. 
Gunster, Yoakley, Valdes-Fauli & 

215 South Monroe Street 
Suite 830 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
Tel. No. (850) 222-6660 
Fax. No. (850) 222-1002 
Atty. for Supra 

Stewart, P.A. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Petltion to s.t Aaide 213198 Ordar 1 
Approvinq Roaak, Intenonnoction And ) 
Unbundling Agnomont Bolween 1 
BellSouth Tehcommunicationr and ) Docket NO. 981832-TP 
Supra Toiocommunicatlonr & 1 
information Syrtomr; And To Approve ) 
Agreomont Actually Enbred Into By ) 
The Partlor Punuant to Sec4ons ) Filed: February 1, 1999 
251,252 and 271 Of tho ) 
Telecommuniortiom - - Act of 1 QO6 1 

MOTION OF BELLSOUTH TO DISMISS PETITION OR, 
ALTERNATIVELY, TO STRIKE PETITION AS A SHAM 

BellSouth Tol.communiutionr, Inc. ('BoilSouth"), haroby rorpectfully 

moves. punuant to Rulor 1.140 and Rulo 1.1 SO, Florida Ruloa of Civil Proceduro 

and Commiarion Rulo 22.037, for the entry of an ordor dimi88ing the Petition of 1 

Supra Tekommunlcations ('Supra") or, altematlvoly rtriking tha Petition as a 

Sham, and stmtor a8 grounds in ruppoe thomof. the following: 

1. Supra ha8 filed two Petltians with the Florida Public Service 

Commhion ("Commission") that are b a r d  upon a single set of allogationr. The 

only pertinent diffomnu b.twnn the two patitlonr ir that the Potitlon I o J  in this 

docket ir rtykd as a roqwrt to set asido an ordor of tho Commisrion d a w  

February 3, iQ88, approving - an interconnection agreement. The othw potition 

(Docket No. Q81833TP) roquertr that the Commission 'initiate an invortigation 

into the unfair practice8 of BollSouth Tebcommunicationr, Inc. . . .*. Both the 

subject potition (to set arid0 the Commiuion Ordor) and tho othor should be 
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. 
stricken os a sham or, a l t ” t io ly ,  dismisaod for hilure to shte I UUM of 

actin. 

2. The subjoct potition contains an esaentiai nuggot of fact, i.e., that 

BellSouth made an error rogarding attachments to an Intorconnection Agreement 

that it filed with this Commiasion in Docombor, 1997. Boyond thir. the Pstiion 

contalns a partial recitrtlon of the relevant facts that ha8 tho effect of 

miamprementlng thqsituatlon 8t issuo to.the Commid8ion. Tho Complaint also 

contains 8 sories of outngwus conclusion8 to tho genoral effmct that BellSouth’s 

simplo mistake should bo interpreted 8s some sort of plot. When all of tho fact8 

are COn8idOred, however, it i8 obvious that tho Petition fllod by Supn i8 simply a 

sham. Moreover. even if the facts allegd by Supr8 woro trw, thoy f i i l  to 8t.h a 

cause of ection upon which tho 1‘0qUS8tOd relief can be grmtod. 
1 

3. Tho nuggot of truth in Supra‘s Petitlon consists of tho fact that in 

late Soptombor or early Octobor of 1907, BellSouth sent to Supra for mviow an 

agreement that differed from tho Agrcksmont subsequontly fllod. The flnt vorsion 

of the Agreement (whlch wa8 a form agre”nt  that did not evon idontify Supra 

by nrmo) war fodonl O~pr088Od to Mr. Rimes, who exocutod it on behalf of 

Supra. Tho document ront to Supra was BollSouth’s standard 8grcMment sent to 

CLEC8 a@ a startlng poht for nogotlatlons. Immediately Supn. upon receipt of 

the standard agmrinnt oxocutod the agmemmt sent to It 8nd ntumoc~ it to 

BellSouth. Mr. Finlon ulled Supra 8bthg that the agresmont wnt to supra w88 

for negotlatlon purpo808 8nd BollSouth did not intend for Supn to oxocute that 

version in that it didn’t own  contlln Supra’s name. Mr. Ramor indiutod that he 
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. 
war ready to execute tho agrwment, and arkod MI. F inion to 8ond the 

executablo contract Immediately. Mr. Flnlon then wnt Supra an exocutatlm 

contract v& m a i l  in a zippod format (meaning the file was compresoed) wlth 

instruction8 on how to unzip the document. The noxt day Mr. Ram08 called Mr. 

Finlen stating that hm war unable to "unzip" tho flle. Mr. Finlon agroed to 

overnight a paper version of the agreement for execution. It ir at thio point that 

the error wa madain tranrmitting tho agreed upon contract. The paper 

documont war oxoc.cuted by Mr. Ramor and filed with tho commirrion return. 

Thio second a q m n t  door, in fact. have different language thin the nrat 

regarding unbundled netwark ekmentr. Sendlng two agmmontr wlth dirrimilar 

language on this iorue WIO BellSouth's mirtake. What Supra's petltlon doer not 

explain ia that tho mirtako ha8 been known to Supra rinco Auguat of 199ti and 

that 8oIISouth ha0 made mom than ono offer to appropriate& r o d y  the 

situation. 

4. 

! 

In July of 1998, counrol for Supra oxprorud Supra," dmim to 

adopt tho BellSouth-MCI intorconnection agreoment. On July 17, 1998. counrol 

for BellSouth reopondod by providing to Supra a standard adoption contract for 

that purpou. (All pwlinont comrpondonce referend hamin ir attachd as 

Comporito Exhibit A.) Supra novor m8pOndd to BdISouth'r otbr to allow it to 

adopt tho MCI Intorc%nnoctlon agreement. 
* 

5. On AuguM 3. 1998, tho rubjmct mistake war dlrcovmmd. On 

Augurt 17, 1998, counul for Supra (Suzanne F. Summedin) wnt to 8ollSouth e 

letter in whlch ahe expnrMd knowledge of the mistako and tho otatui of the 
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. 
agreement betwebn tho p8fikS in light of thl8. Spociflully, sho 8tated that 

"Supra would like to bo informed immediateiy 8S to the p i a 8  for tho combination 

of unbundkd network doments set out in Supra's lntrrconnection Agraement 

and the timeframes in whlch they a n  be provided." (Compo8ih Exhibit A). Four 

daya later, counsel for BellSouth (Mary Jo Peod) sent a letter to counael for 

Supra acknowledging that an error had occurred. and providing an amendmont 

to tho agrgomont fqr acceptance by Supra. Thi8 amendment would have addod 

to the tiled Agreement the subjoct Ianguago, which was included in the dnR 

Agreement. but not in the filed venbn. Supra did not rerpond to thk 

correspondonce. 

6. On October 14, 1888. BellSouth again offrrod to amond tho original 

BellSouth-Supra agrrement to reinatate the original Ianguago or to have Supn 

adopt tho MCI-BaIiSouth agraement. Supra did not respond to ah 

correspondence either. Thus, a complotr oxposition of tho f a d  drmonstrator 

that BellSouth made a misrake, Supra has b n  awre of it b r  approximately six 

monthr, and that BoilSouth ofbnd to Supra almost immediately tho only remedy 

that is n d o d ,  or to which Supra i8 e n t W ,  to rmond tho 8gnement. 

~ 

7. Moreovu, thi8 appeu, to bo tho nlW that Supn is ndly seeking 

to obtain hsmln, to havo an agmomnt between Supra and BollSouth that 

c o n t l h  th. subjedlmnguage rogarding unbundled network ekmont8.' At the 

same tlmo, h o m v u ,  Supra has also mode a varlety of Inflammatory al l~at ions 

to tho offoct that BellSouth ha8 engaged in wmo sort of a fraud. Howvor, 

- 
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beyond the fact of a simple mirtake, thoro is absolutely nothing sot forth In the 

Petltlon to support this thoory. For this roaron. the Petltlon is a sham and should 

be strickow. 

8. Stripped of thew inflammatory allegations, Supra’s Petition would 

appear to seek, in practical offect, what BollSouth ha8 already offered (to amend 

the Interconnection Agrmmont) except for two things. On.. thir io not the relief 

requcstedpy Supr? By requesting that the Commisslon wt arid. the Order 

approving the eurront Intereonnoctlon Agreement. Supra is. in effoct, requesting 

that this agreement be mndored null and void. At the same timo. the porties 

have treated the agroomont as valld and. in fact, Supra has flkd a numbor of 

complaints to onforco their view of their rights undor tho Agrooment. Thew 

action8 are both legally and practically at odd8 with a pier that the contract be aot I 

aside in its entirety. It I8 equally inappropriate for Supra to aek this Commirsion 

to replaco tho curront agreement in -- toto with the “original” agmoment. an e- 

mailed draft agreement that contained boilorplate Ianguago and dld not even 

refor to Supra by name. Again, the remedy to tho problom i8 what BellSouth has 

offered-rn amondmmt to the agmmont to u p t u n  the pertlnont term8 of the 

original Agnommt. 

13. Tho wcond pmbkm with tho PatWon is that it appoam to raiso as a - 
pivotal irw, d b p h  that ha8 nothing to do with the requwtod roliof. The 

aibgationr of pangrapha 17 and 18 (a8 mll as the comspondenco attached 

heroto) revoal that BollSouth and Supra appoar to havo a (at loart doveloping) 
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. 
disagreement a8 to the meaning of the unbundled ne(W0rk elemont language. 

Thur, tha AI irrm hare would appear not to be the inclusion in the 

I n t e m n n d o n  Agreement of UNE combination languwe. Thir concern waa 

addreaaed entlmly by the Offer in BellSouth’s correapondenco of Augurt 21, 

1998. The reel irrue would appear to be a difference of opinion as to contract 

interpretation, an iasue that Supra alludoa to in parsing, but which i8 completely 

unaddrerd  by Supn’r - plea for reilrf. Again, the proper remody for the 

problem that ---- has been raised would be for the partier to negotiate to amend the 

current agreement to accamplirh thir. Thir ir preckely what 8.JISouth has 

propored to do. 

10. In it8 Petition, Supra demands that the Commirrion impose 

“monetary sanctions” upon BellSouth for it8 conduct. Thoro are two difficultier 

with thh position: 1) Supra ha8 hited entirely to aot forth hct8 that. if provon, 

would demonrtrate the exirtence of improper conduct. Inrtead, the fact8 alloged. 

taken in the light mort favonblo to Supra, roved nothing more than a miatakr by 

BellSouth. Moreover. the pdltlon fail8 entiroly to state m y  legal baris upon 

which a “Onotwy penalty“ could be levled. The petition doer note that the 

Commirrion her the ability to impore p.nalie8 for violatlon of its ruler. It do- 

not idontjfy, howovor, any ~k that ha8 boon violated, and ita genom1 citation to 

the Iangwga of FloiMa Statute8 364 ir inrufflcisnt to atmu I legal bash for the 

impor i tk~ of 8 pOna&. Thore ir, likowi8e. no bada for the other relief roquarted 

by Supra. 
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11. Supra's Petition Is a sham that is promlad upon a partial rendoring 

of tho facta combined with unsupportable allegations of momb nefarious intent by 

BellSouth. It doer not set forth a basir to, in effect. invalidow the currant contract 

or substitute an earllor dnR of the agreement. Accordingly, it should bo 

dismissed. 

WHEREFORE, BellSouth mquwtr tho ontry of an Ordor striking tho 

Petition a m  sham or, - altematlvely. dismirsing it. 

I 
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Respectfully submitted this 1st dry of Fobrurw, 1999. 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

150 South Monroe Street, MOO 
rid8 32301 

/ 

WILLIAM J. ELLENBERG I I  
J. PHILLIP CARVER 
875 Wort Peachtm Strwt. #4300 
Atlantr, Goorgir 30375 
(404) 335-071 0 
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July G ,  1991  

N a c y  1. White, f r q .  
BoLlSouth ToJoCOnu~uni~acion~, Inc. 
lS0 South Monroe Strrot 
S u i t e  400 
Tallakarroe, Florida 33301 



. 

Srs : I 8  
c c :  Sal1 Simonr, FPSC Diviiion o f  Comunicrcionr 

f Mart K 4 Certrr Drown. t r q . ,  IPSC Dlvirioa o t  Lo 41 Sowicrr 
piaryno@a Siriurni, FPSC Oivirion o f  Conununicrt onr 
-mch  kroing,  t a q . ,  rPSC Division of Lagal S I I I V ~ C O L  



. I  

uancy D . ~  mito, ~ r q .  
OmllSouch T~~wo~dnunlc~tiona, Inc. 
1SO South Honror Strmoc, Room 400 
Tallaharroo, Florida 32301 

~ t :  selldoueh'r ?rovirion o f  Combinrrionr o t  U W A L . ~  
MCI a d  ATIT 
Focuork ~1OlltOntO 5 0  Supra on (1- TO- 41 ??widad t o  

0oar Mr. Whit,; 

ha8 no coneractual O t  8 t 4 C u t o y  obligbcioa t o  
combinacionr O r  unbundled nacwrk olomontr t o  ! upta Taleeon L 
fnformacion Syre.mr, me., and that any provirion o f  ouch 
eambinationr would bo outride tho jurirdiccion oC tho florid. 
public SorvieO Cormirsion. -rod on Marcur Cach h e c a r  oL 

proporal to sand to Su rr eoqarding luprb'r r~quorc for 

It i r  my undorrturding that BollSouth har indicated chat i t  
rovido 

July 1 ,  1990. B.llSouth indiC.t.8 that i t  i s  devo 1 oping a pricing 

eombinationr oC unbund P od notwork ~1~1nonCr. 

unbundlod notwoe 'r e l w a t r  in  tho run0 combinrtionr a d  a t  tho 

p& a180 i m  war0 clue tho cornirrion hor 

Supra hero 

ATM. 

duurdr tho provirion o f  eomlinationr o l  

run. raCbm, LON d condition8 a8 MliSouth i 0  providinq to 
t o  oloct tbr Doll;l.utb/l(Et intoreonnootioa agrwnont in full urd 

kfkrolltb h.8 boon nrdo a-0 ol Supra'r intontioa 

row1 oe thio oloctioa w i n  b. tiiM 
UI. doction of  a t a ~ r d 1 0  
roaunt (that bocwoon OTt .nd A'?&)) b~ Sprint 
on o t  a Cull arbitration procooding ktwmon 

r 
Sprint mad QTI. 
Conairrien'a own doeirioa, provide tho lagal k r i r  Lor the 
approvaA o t  8upra'r OhCtion o t  tho mll$QUtb/wt agtl-aC. 

Tho T e l o c ~ i c a c i o n r  Act OC 1994 &d tho 

rolfSoutb ha* no k r i r  oa which to 6.n~ m r a  tho i A . d i a t o  tovision of cemblnaciono o t  unbundld network rlanntr that it 
QrWidiy  to wf at c b  8- *.tal ud .I) ch. to- ma 

n PIIN)OQ)-~A 

wwim a 
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August 17, 1998 

Nancy 8 .  Whit., Pa 
and Maw Jo Pod.  %;p. 
c / o  M8. Nanc 9im 

1 S O  South.Monroo--Stroa~, suite 4QQ 
Tallrharsoo. ?lorid. 31301 

D.dr "Icy and Mbry J o :  

Su ra ToLocom*unie~tiona L Intornution S y r t m u .  he., and 

BollSouth To r ocomu~iicrt ionr,  Jnc. 

I wish to addrose rovOr8l m8ttore that at0 pending betwomn 

Bo P lsouth Toloco"unic8tiona, me., chat n o d  to bo rmrolved. I, 

1. Rogrrdinq tho i 8 S U O  ot super'# derirm to physically 
collocate in tho North Dado Golden Glade8 wad the Wore Pala boach 
Gafden8' contra]. o f f i c e r ,  It i 8  Supra's porition that thore io 
adequatm rpaco for Supra Co phy8ICally Collocate its Claw 5 
switchor urd othor neeo8ra oquiplasnt. f would like ti sot u) a 

re98tding 8gace in  oacb OC thoro contrrl 0ffic.r. 

you would obtain 8prciLic inforaution rog8rding my problem8 wrth  
mrmtinq tho Florid. ?ublic Sowico COlNniSOiOn'8 chreo month 
deadline for oach of Sugtr'r application8 for phyoical 
collocation. We n a d  to hava rpocitic intormatton rw8rdinv 
whothor BollSouth intend, to w.2 tho dwdlino Coz ~ a c h  
applicatron or uuctly w h y  tha doaalina C I M O ~  k met f o r  oach 
applicatioa. 

3 .  
physically oolloorta in tk. 17 Bel18oyth eomtral offlc~r that 
Su r8 h. -1iJ (01, 16 io Supra'# rntontion t o  phy8icrllY 
eo locate Z ~ C  t b t  ~ $ 1 1  pgovido inlomaoioa rorvlcor a8 woll 81 bu c toImonwnications 80rvicom. Th. *inLonnation 
rowis@a. .c(uimut that Supra intond8 to ohyak811 
inc1ud.m mimt L M f  can 
an gonh.nc.d SONICO,* Intmac s e ~ i c o o ,  oca. 
cqulpclune har boon idoarit id on tho p h y r i d  eoUocatien 
a-1 cation. that &.n alre4dy b a n  ag9rov.6 W kllSautb. 

to diacu.8 tho resu r tm Ol tho w8lR-througha urd tho 
t w i i o  ln8 central otf ico RVDI and Supra's rpociCio doriror 

fn addition, whon yeu and f mot a Co w  work8 800. you s t a t 4  

Ragrrdlag thr irruo o i  what oquigwaf Supra into* t o  

'I 
T P 

COllOC.tO 
rovibo anything tr8dit omally 

conoidord *intormation 8exv P cor,  81 mll  m W h i o q  COn8idOr.d 
Tbr emcific 

It io 
sUp?a'8 p O O i C b # h  t h e  t& T~l.CO~iC8tiOW d th. " 8  

2. ~LOUU~QW-UU 
"1 U W  

UCHlBn 4 



Pirrt Rmport and Ordot 
phyrrcally COllOC4tO th 8 t 
central oCfLC00. Sunra UOUE like M nunediata clrriLicrrian 

rovid~ logal ruPPort tor Supra'r right t o  
0 Of equi mane in ~Ol~South'r P ! 

- ------------ _- 
from PollSouth togarding whothmr e ~ i i ~ o u t h  intandr to objmct to 
m y  o f  SUpta'8 mquipmont boing physically collocated on tho bari. 
o f  any thmory 00 that Su ra may 8pQlY tor 8 dmcimian on thA8 
mottar a t  tho ?lor id .  R, Lic Sorricm COi1d88iOn. 

3. Rwarding tho i88UO of Suprr'r right to obtain. 
combinations o f  unbundlod notwork rlemmntr from 9011Sour:h, it 18 
Supra'r poricion that SU ra's intercomaction aqrmmmant providrr 
Section from SUpr4'8 intmrconnoccion rqrcomont rpocificaiiy 
prOVidO8 Supra thio right. To tho mxtone hll3outh intends to 
rrly on tho fact that tho vorrion o f  cho Intmreonnmction 
Agraomont Tiled Sy 8011South with tho Plorida Public Servicm 
Commiraion doom not includo th ir  particular roction, Su fa wirhrr 
to inform BallSouth thae tho drrft agroomont that m. I P nlmn 
provided nr. Runor and which Mr. Runor 81 od immmdiatoly 

provided Supra o-mil lmmdiataly prior to producing the final 
vmrrion for sign 7 ng, includod this provirion. 
diftaronco bmtwoon tho draft votrion agread t o  and tho varmion 
filmd with tho Cellllairrion (othor than tho romovrl of tho 
Collocation and Roralo Agrrrmantr whish had boon mntmrmd into 
separately and thm inrortion o f  Supraso nuno in a ropriaeo 
spacmr), Supra 8UggO8t8 that m y  Ouch ditfarmnco T 8 ould not 0xi.t 
and ballsouth may vi8h to inquirm intomalty a. t o  how that migpt 
h w m  happanod. 

Thorrforo. Supra muld like to bo informed imwdiately a8 to 
tho pr icar  for the combinrt:onr o f  unbundlod network olmmmntr s o t  
out in Supra's Intorconnoetion Aqroammnt and the time frmmr in 
which chmy can ba provided. 

You will note that thio lmctrr is not boing c o p i d  to tho 
Commission Staff at thii tiao to pomit 8011South 8, thi8 and 18 Supra lo thr 
opportunity to work thorc) mrttorr out. Howv 
narrow window of opportunity. 
thore 1rruir wichin the rroxt day or C W ,  3u will b. t0rc.d 
puraum rmliet at cha cosrimaion. Thank YOU f t YOUS .tt.nfh 
thoro nuttorr. 

ruthoticy lor 9uprr to 0 g taln thera combinrtionr. Tho 4ttach.d 

(according to Mr. Finlmn'r tortimonyv), an r that Nr. Pinhn 

IL thoro i s  b 

IL WO do not 0 t from YOU 00 

S mroly. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
0o~k.t No. 081832-TP 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true end corrrct copy of tho foregoing wao 

served via U.S. Mail thio l i t  day of February, l O Q Q  to the following: 

SUff COUn88l 
Florida Publlc Sowloo 

Dlvlrlon of Logal S o n l e u  
2540 Shumard Oak boulrvard 

Comml88lon 

Tabha8800, PL 32399-0860 
- 

Wllllam L. Hyd8, E8q. 
Ciunclbr, Yoaklry, Valdo8-Faull6 

215 South Monror btnr t  
Sulta 830 
Tallrhruoo. FL 32301 
1.1. No. (060) 2226660 

Atny. for Supra 

StowarL, P.A. 

Pax. NO. (860) 222-1002 




